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Meetings: 

 

On January 6, 2021, the Ad Hoc Substance Use Committee will meet via Zoom at 2:00 P.M.  

Here is the public link for this meeting:  

https://zoom.us/j/92156841627?pwd=ZTFNai9DdlZaT1hOYng2TkhUd3RSUT09 

Passcode: 098649 

 

The first meeting of City Council for 2021 will be at 7:00 P.M. on Thursday, January 7th also via 

Zoom Webinar and will begin with a previously recorded video of the swearing-in of new and 

returning School Board and City Council members.  We wish them all a rewarding and fulfilling 

experience in service to our community.  A link for this meeting will be posted tomorrow on our 

website: augustamaine.gov. 

 

Other Items: 

 

Last week, our Fire Department personnel began vaccinating public safety employees from our 

organization and other southern Kennebec County EMS provider agencies with the first round of 

Moderna Covid-19 inoculations. Please see Acting Chief Groder’s enclosed memorandum to me 

updating on where we are with the process. There are, of course, still many unanswered 

questions about when the vaccine will be more broadly available and as we have that information 

it will be passed along to you right away. 

 

We’ve gotten through the two most recent snow/ice events reasonably well during the past 

couple of weeks. As usual, there are some minor complaints that occur and Lesley Jones and her 

team are addressing them as they arise (to the extent we can, of course). Kudos for their good 

work. 

 

I was most saddened to learn of the sudden passing of Augusta resident and noted long-time 

Maine journalist Glenn Adams. Glenn was an accomplished and highly principled professional 

newsman covering state politics for over three decades. He and his wife Betty (who covered 

Augusta city government for many years) lived and raised their family at their home on the Bog 

Road over the past thirty years and were an integral part of our community. Glenn filled his life 

with innumerable and enviable adventures (including an infamous ride in an Air Guard F-18 

fighter jet for “work”) and balanced it with a devotion to his family. Our condolences go out to 

them.      

 

C: Department and Bureau Directors 

 Legislative Delegation 
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